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BRIDGEWATER ALUMNI WEEK-END TO FEATURE SPORTS, CONFERENCES, REYNOlDS
DISAGREE
Alumni-Honored Kirmayers Rejoin B. T. C. POLL, SOPHS
--
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QUESTIONING BRIDGEWATER
SO there is again a Kirmayer at Bridgewater.
With her entrance into the freshman class, Barbara J e~n
Kirmayer brings back to the college memories of a great era In
our history and the history of education. Boyden the Younger
headed the normal school. Men like Jackson, Sinnott, and others
presided in the old school building. Bridgewater was young, progressive, near the top. But discouraging was the task of education which faced the greatest problem of the nation in trying
to heal the wounds torn in its flesh by a war between the states.
And where are college and country and education today?
Bridgewate'r has entered into a new. struggle to regain all
that the terrible blight of the post-World War period t'ook away
from education and teacher-training. Rededicated at centennial
to the principles which made us great, our college is beginning
once again to progress to the dominant position left vacant so
long by a responsible educational institution.
Again education and country are faced with impending postwar chaos. The government looks largely to the profession to
show the way out. Tremendous is that responsibility.
Tremendous, too, is the success which will be given to the
educational agency taking the lead, shouldering the responsibility,
pointing out the way.
We are entering, then, a period of unlimited opportunities
for leadership. Is not the present transition period the time for
Bridgewater to begin that planning? Is not this the time for the
college to make her standards the highest yet attained? Is it not
the time, perhaps, to question our four-year bachelor degree?
Can Bridgewater in only four years produce the highly-qualified
leaders we shall need for the future?

PERSONALITY AND BOOKS
Many students recently visited the Boston book fair, where
attention was arrested by many interesting displays, among which
was an entire wall of distinctive children's books.
Equally engrossing will be annual book week on campus.
Both fiction and non-fiction books of all kinds will be exhibited,
and many will be on sale at reduced prices. There any person
should be able to find a book suited to his mood, interest, or need.
Students, in particular, find reading to be one of their greatest pleasures. It is a habit, if not a gift, to be cultivated and
shared. By sharing is meant ability to spread, consciously or not,
benefits received to companions, friends, and, in our case, pupils.
Rich in its lesson is a recent book> "That Lofty Sky", by
Henry Beetle Hough. This is the story of a German youth in
South Africa. His plight in the world crisis is brought about by
conflicting ideas. Deep in his heart lies something which keeps
him ever strong and fearless. At present many nations, and ours
is among them, need that underlying element of courage which
this German boy possessed.
Yes, there is an abundance of other types of books. There
is one for each of us-one that will influence us towards a richer
personality.
For there is nothing more essential in teacher-training than
the development of personalities which spring from intensive
work and reading in diverse fields.
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"Vho "swings a mean pick", according to the accompanying story.

DAFFYNITIONS
Radiator-tubular affair to give
you electric shook..
Dean',s List-sometlhing you'd
much rather not make but which
proves that you get around.
Shoes-things to take off in class.
School Store-"where you get
your money's worth"-only you
don't-you get books and things.
Student Council Meeting-device
to keep Dr. l\Iax\vell from holding
class.
Electives-courses you take because yOU are "so interested in
them"-which means the marks
given are always good.

Jottings From Chapel
Memoralble quo tat ion sand
thoughts 'from lectures given in
Chapel during the last few years
make an interesting study. Campus
Comment files yield these:
There are three classes of
people; those :who do not do
as they ~re told, those who qo
just what they are told, and
those who do what they do
not have to be told to do.
CAMERON BECK
"Protect the young, tolerate the
dynamic, and let the old die in
peace."
PROF. S. VAN VALKIDNBURG
The audience is more intereste.d in what I got out of the
'boat trip to New Yorlkl than
in what the boat tri'p got out
of me.
MARTIN KILLORY
"The hope of the world is America. It may become our duty to
keep what is left of European culture alive. To do this we must
:first keep our own house in order."
GEORGE H. DURGIN
Californa does not have rain
-it has liquid 'Sunshine.
JOHN HENRY FITZGERALD
"When I was down at Hyannis
(Teachers College) the other day,
I told them that I like to think of
a'pplause given when I rise as
Faith, as Hope while I am talking,
and when I sit down as Charity."
DR. AMBROSE L. SUHRIE

Have you ever wondered what
the students of B. T. C. do on their
week-ends? ,Ve don't mean the
dates which they have but how do
they earn those little scraps of paper known as currency of which
the bursar loves to relieve us
each semester. A survey of the
students made this week shows
many and varied means of scraping together the necessary cash to
pursue their quest for higher
learning.
For instance, Anthony Perry,
president of the senior class,
spends his Saturdays hoeing the
potatoes, by cracl{y. On any Saturday afternoon you will fill'd hls
sartorial elegance c.hanged for a
dilapida ted pair of overalls as he
manipulates a tractor over the
rows of crops with the same ease
with which be has conducted the
class through its trials and tribulations to date.
Miss "Liz" Lawrence, president
of S. C. A., can be located behind
one of the counters of a drug store
on her Saturdays. In the old days,
when a drug store sold only drugs,
a girl clerk would have indeed
been a rarity, but in the present
day when a drug store carries
everything a department store does
in' half the room, girl clerkis have
become an accepted fact. While we
will not discuss whether tbis ha-s
added to the efficiency, it certainly adds a decorative touch to the
scenery.
Clerking seems to be one of the
favorite Saturday occupations for
students. Among those who can be
found 'behind the counter on any
Saturday are Miss MH.ry Fitzgerald,
vv"ho hands out the pies, cakes, and
cookies 'in a bakery; James Dee
and Barney La;Couture who capa'bly handle the groceries in an A &
P; Miss Hoye who can be found in
a department store, sales book in
hand; and Alice Doran who acts as
clerk in a Red and Gold Gift Shop
(Kresge's to you).
Mr. MacDougal, on the other
hand, specializes in sweet stuff. It
can't ,be said that syrup would
melt in his mouth for in his capacity as head of the syrup department for Dutchland Farms the past
two summers he's certainly had
enough chance to pTove it. In f·act
they even say that occasionally he
gets very stuck on his jOib.
If you want your food dished out
and served with the finesse and
eclat which comes only from long
practice, Marian OS'borne is the
girl you want to go to. Her past
two summers'experience as waitress at "The Country Faire" have
given her a real education in the
gentle art of hash slinging as it is
sometimes called.
On the muscle~man side comes
Harry Av,erill who specializes in
manual la:bor and really swings a
mean pick according to his reports.
Bob Connolly, on the other hand,
is our Jack-of-all trades, tackling
:111 sorts of odd jObs which will
turn in the hard cash.
So don't be surprised wherever
YOU go on a Saturday and see a
B. T. C. student in a job far removed from his c,ampus activities.
It's just one mo}',e way to get
through college.
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Greetings Chums,
There'll be a big shift in the
backfield of the junior-senior varsity as the Whistle blows for the
opening of the second quarter of
the first half. We hope we'll be
missed on those plays made while
ve act as substitutes.

Smoothies of the Day:
Bea Levins at the Senior Social
in her winter white dress
Ruthie Carlisle in that green jersey
blouse
Liz Lawrence-in
general.

Candid Campus Callers:
'The wick: for the kerosene lamp
used in our style show finale was
supplied by Tonv from the Hudson
Fur Studio. He 'cut up a perfectly
good necktie because the "Show
IT! ust go on!" Can you, tie that? ...
Eleanor Gannon is shopping for
silverware (?????)
Florence
Harris, another senior out training, is r'eceiving a sparkler for a
certain finger on her left hand at
Christmas ... Razor haircuts now
predominate: Margaret Haggerty's
and Evie Johnson's are very becoming. Incidentally, ask Evie if
she'd qualify as a technician
Chaos in the administration-Doris
Hadley Anderson on vacation
Some say the seniors didn't need
masl{s for Hallowe'en and they
have plenty of proofs .
Louise
Oliver singing "Jim" and "Strawberry Blonde", Jim Casey, we presume?
Harriette has settled
down, while Julie follows the social calendar at Norwich pretty
closely. Or is it the other way
around?
Bridgewater had an overflow of
cutting remarks.
Our committees for national defense: On land:
Went\Yorth, Burns (roses at the sosial, too), Sinclai'r, Davi,s, Swift,
and Durant and Humphreys' with
West Pointers; on the sea: Hodgkins (Nava'l Reserve), Kaye (Coast
Guard Academy), and Harding
(Coast Guard); and the others got
the air-on account of the draft. . .
Along the dramatic sidelines, we
discover Barry as a 'butler, l\IacDonald as an English actor. Sounds
promising ... If Parsons were only sheTiffs, and a Nicoll just five
pennies, if White was blue, Major
really a general, and if Rose was
a daisy, and Diamond, a ruby, it
Joy was Fears, West was East,
Noyes was qui e t, Bridgewater
would still be Bridge,water, Moore
or less . . . At the Haunted Hop,
1\11'. Huffington turned out to be an
ang.el
. The playwright in our
midst, Arthur Olsen, predicts a
bri'lliant futuTe for all!
Ask
Perry about his approved list . . .
Have yOU heard a'bout the man
with a mouse-Walter and his pets.
.. Why don't we have cutting-in
at the gym at noon, Wed. nights
and in Tilly lounge; or are the lads
too timid about inflicting their
terpsichorean talents on the tantalizing temptresses of B. T. C.

Quips from Drips:
She's a regular won't of the wis'p
..SeC'ret of polite conversation is
never to open your mouth unless
you have nothing to sa r.

CAMPUS COl\11'vi ENT

Weinie Shuffle Takes College By Storm
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I Lack Of I nterest In

----~-----------------------~

Men of Bridgewater
Favor Navy I n Poll
Approximately 48% of interviewed upperclassmen of the college selected the U. S. Navy as the
most formidable weapon 'in case
this country enters the wa'r and
also agreed that the majority of
the defense program should be
devoted to this department, in a
recent poll conducted by Campus
Comment.
There has been much discussion
among the nation's defense officials concerning the amount of aid
that should be given to the army,
navy, and air corps. If it were up
to ,the majority of Bridgewater's
men, the navy would be strengthened above all others.

Air Flies Second

Have you caught on to the latest
craze? Are you learning to dance
the "\Veinie Shuffle"? Unless vou
are, rest assured that you are -behind the times at Bridgewater.
This step-a combination of the
waltz, shimmy, 'tap, and soft-shoe
dancing-is the creation of that
surprising f res hnl an, Robert
"Weinie" Weinberg. Although Mr.
Weinberg has given previous demonstrations of it, the new step
made its official de!but at the
Freshman Party 'recently.
"H was all in fun", says Bob in
commenting on the tornado he has
started. So casually does he say
this, in fact, that one little suspects the long metamorphosis the
·step went through Ibefore it emerged as the "Weinie Shuffle".
Let us trace it.

Failing to find a third organization to enter the annual play competi tion, the Men's Athletic Association has decidE;d to cancel the
event, and will present a ,three-act
play March 29 instead. Campus
Comment was the organization
that volunteered a presentation
along with M. A. A., the sponsor.
The casting will be done by association officers, and the women
in the college will also be eligi'ble
to take part.
Included in the activities of the
?II. A. A. that will take place in the
near future is a get-together fo'r
men. As is the custom, a smoker
or gathering is held at the close
of each intercollegiate athletic seaSIlent Shuffling Youth
son, and the officers of M. A. A.
"As a child," says Bob,."I shuf- plan to engage a speaker and a:lfled about the house in my soft so award the letters to the varsity
shoes. Often I would heat time to soccer players.
the popular tunes with them. In
this manner I developed my super
sense of rhythm.
"As I grew older my body grew
to be unusually elastic which ex- Fellowship, Newman
plains my phenomenal hip swingAnd Menorah Groups
ing.

Building up the air corps also
seemed to be an important issue,
as 42% of those casting a vote
thought that the air corps was
our most important asset in case
of war.
Only 10% of the - men advised
that the majority of defense effort
be put in the army and showed
that the trend of the men's thought
Then Became Sharp
is that if this country enters, it
"At the 'sharpie age in high
wBI either be won or lost on the
school, I bought myself a pair of
seas or in the air.
leather-heeled shoes. W:ith these
Sophs Upset Poll
Tihe sophomore men favored I mastered the 'clog hop' tech,strengthening the air corps but uique. I worked many hours in
thought that the army was more combining these steps into what is
vital to the nation's sa.fety than now known as the 'Weinie Shuffle'."
Now yOU know-so get into the
the navy, 55% of them voting for
the air corps, 33% for the army s wing of things and learn the
and but 12% for the navy. This "\i\T einie Shuffle".
class was the only one that did
!lot favor the strengthening of the den, as 'Professor Kirmayer'. But
navy as the mos,t important of the to llS he'll always be just 'Kirmy'."
Has Old Nickname
three organizations.
With the exception of her father,
all Barbara's family are teachers.
IURMAYERS REJOIN B. T. C.
!Following great grandfathe!r's foot(Continued from Page 1)
step,s, Barbara plans French and
Civil War ,and later our vice-con- Spanish majors. Several of the
sul to Munich. Finally, a language family have attended Bridgewater,
instructorship at Bridgewater was although ·she is first in her genoffered him. Able to read twelve eration. Perhaps, a decade or so
languages and speak seven, Dr. from now, another will enrol at
Kirmayer taught mainly French the college as the baby of the family entered our Training School
and Ge'rman here.
Legion a;re stories a,bout "good kindergarten this September.
Great grandfather Kirmayer was
old Kirmy" in alumni circles
where his charm and 'scholars'hip a great f.avorite with stUdents, and,
are vividly remem'bered. Primary again like great grandfather, Barinterest point to many alumni is bara is fast becoming a favorite
the memorial plaque near the with the students. One thing is
language class room, se,cond flOOT, certain: she's got a 'ready-made
Boyden Hall. Erection of the nickname, "Kirmy".
plaque was in 1940, centennial of
both college and Kirmayer's 'birth.
In her dramatic mann8'r, Miss
CAPITOL THEATRE
Flora M. Stuart, Alumni AssociaTelephone 475
Bridgewater
tion secretary, tells another KirMatinees Oaily
Evenings
may'er story. Addre-ssing aJumni,
6:45 - 11 P. M.
At 2 P. M.
Dr. Arthur C. Boyden announced
that in view of Kirmayer's recent ADULTS - 22c ADULTS - 33c
German citation, we would hence- CHILDREN - lIc CHILDREN - llc
forth know 4im as "Professor Kirmayer".
Jumping up, a young man said,
"Put ,him in your records, Dr. Boy-

ROY BEAUTY SHOP
Specializing In

Permanent Waving
Razor Cutting
303 Belmont St.

Brockton 710

Play Competition Is
Cause Of Cancellation

Present Sports Dance
First dance to be sponsored on
the campus by Bridgewater's three
religious organizations, Student
Fellowship, Newman Club, and
l\lenorah Olub will 'be held at Boyden Gymnasium this evening.
In response to college demand,
the ···dance will be a sports dance
and will have a collegiate theme.
College songs will be sung and
played, while decorations will help
maintain the college atmosphere.

Clubs Sllare Work
Showing- a spirit of enthusiasm
and cooperation, the clubs have
collaborated in organizing committees. Publicity and clean-up chairmen are memlbers o-f Fellowship,
while decorations and entertainment are headed by Ne'\vman Club,
and tickets and refreshments by
Menorah Club.

BILLY'S RESTAURANT
ON THE SQUARE

Home Cooked Food
Booth Service

Bridgewater
NEWS
Company

STENGEL'S Inc.

for

Bridgewater Delicatessen

Lunches and Dinners
worth eating

WE HAVE WHAT

-TRY US-

YOU WANT.
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FROM THE BENCH

LOOKING OVER THE SCENE

BY DAPPER

BY ZO:\lBIE
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Off to a. fiying start:
novatiOon to satisfy the dream of
The way we've begun our new every W. A. A. er that some day
year is worthy of a fan-fare on we'll have a cabin . . .
the trumpets and a roll on the Plans are being considered to
drums! Everyone seems to be right attend the National Field Hockey
in there with the old W. A. A. Tournament at \Vellesley late in
punch spurring us on to a goal November, where some of the best
that will make this rear surpass hockey able to be seen in the Uany which our organization has nited States will be played . . . A
seen!
new quarter about to start with
-;\Iarge McSharry has had a pro- volley ball, modern dancing, and
digious follOowing of hOockey fans folk dancing to Ibe offered . . .W.
out for practice twice a week; a A.A. -a chance for every live girl
techniques class for training um- on campus to get into athletic form
pires and coaches, under Miss and frame of mind and stir out of
Caldwell's d ire c t ion, has been the rut of inactivity.
meeting once a week. Members of Get III Tllere and Play!
the group have umpired highschool games in neighboring tOWllS, Frosh "Ed" Wojnar Has
and hope to be tested 'by a u. s. F. P
F b II Reputation
H. A. rating-committee to 'l"eceive
ro oot a
Intra-lIIural officials' ratings.
In the freshman class at Bridge1re h'ade with ':U. A. A.:
The Supper Hike :this year water there is a husky, blonde,
reaohed new heights in success! young man who has become very
Now is a good chance to thank our popular with both the men and
honorary member and M. A. A. ex- women students of the college.
On the NeWT Bedford Whalers
change, Mike Antone, for his palate-tiCkling presentation of the Professional Football Club there is
facts of the Hobo-Hike! Thanks, a husky blonde athlete who has beMike! The preview was sensation- come very unpopular with the opal, and so was the affair, with hot- posing halfbacks.
Edwa-rd Wojnar, class of '45, and
dogs, marshmallows, taffy apples,
songs, fires, fUll, and fellowship. one of the few professional footbaU players ever to attend BridgeGood work, Jeannette Mulvey!
,vater, is the man referred to in
A Super-Day:
Thirteen girls with Miss Cald- both cases.
He was chosen All-Bristol Counwell and Miss Decker went to
Pem'broke College in Providence ty Tackle in 1939 when he played
to participate in a Hockey Sports on the New Bedford High School
Day, October 18. As we don't have Foot-ball team. After graduation he
a varsity team, a "random-team" joined the Whalers football club
went, and with plenty of enthusi· and has continued his excellent
asm and fight, played good enough work on the gridiron.
Deciding to continue his educahockey to maintain 0-0 ties with
Framingham
Teachers College" tion after he had worked a year,
PembrOolre, and Rhode Island State. Edwaird came to Bridgewater beAlong with perfection in fun, this cause of his interest in teaching.
Rated as one of the finest playgroup profited by valuable information and experience. Consider- ers Ne,,,r Bedford High School has
ing our fall quarter, we thinl;:. that ever had, Edward hopes some day
our zeal to make this year the to coach his favorite sport. In the
"tops" in hockey seems to have meantime, he is enjoying college
life at Bridgewater.
realized itself.
,t fe"w quick qui})s:
The end of a prosperous quarter
Pillsbury's Greenhouse
with hockey getting the most votes
. . . Trips to the Taunton River,
Cut Flowers -- Corsages
scelle of our camp-site-carrying
rocks and moving trees, a general
See Everett Britton, for Corsages
transformation, renovation, and in506 N. Elm St.
W. Bridgewater
Tel. Brockton 6587
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Prevue of Wiuter:
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rookies develop-s into a creditable
Ivy covered ",mIls suddenly blos- soccer team. The Red and White
som out in fiery hues. Chilling winds hoofers surprised even optimistic
Wail down from Lahrador. Shiver- Coach Fred by sprouting out into
ing bodies seek sweet solace near a soccer gang that could upset the
glowing fireplace;:;. Feet grow numb preseason forebodings and produce
and fingers stiff as Bridgewater a successful season. Not only did
soccerites plod wearily back and the raw rookies win half of their
forth over the soiled turf of Leg- games, but they also battled so valion Field. Green expanse is mar- iantly that they lost only one lone
red by divots and scrapes, as heavy event. It is with pride and joy that
boots pound over its lovely level. Dapper voices the sentiments of
Durfee booters came and were all Bridgewater sports followers:
conquered. Fitchburg war rio r s "Nice work, gang".
swooped dovm on the everready Out Of 'l'lle Mothballs:
.
Redlegs of this peaceful town. Af- . Now ~hat soccer has YIelded to
tel' sixty minutes of cold and I kmg wI~ter. yOU basketb~ll fa~s
dampness, struggle and strain, the are _.loOkIng fo::ward to thIS year s
last soccer debacle of the past sea- ?ommg attractlOns. Af~er t-he fashson drew abruptly to a smashing 1O~1 o.f ev~ry sports wrIte.r we say:
finish. Proving -superior in. coordi- thIS IS gomg to be the bIggest an.d
nation and cooperation, the dim- best season eve.r. Best bets: Costlinutive forwards of our valiant gan and Martm asusu~l. D2: rk
crew turned the tide from near dis- horse: ,vatch Buckley, he 11 fimsh
aster to pulsating conquest. Mighty fast. ~?17g Shr?t:. B. T. C. to defeat
mite Mike Antone, crippled by fer- the VIsItIng: Ikmgs of Upsala Colocious body contact, and tired by lege. Da,p:per s Dream: a ~lean-~ut
superhuman e~ertion, led the at- double. wm over Becker, dltto wIth
tack on the Greenies from the Hyanllls.
west. Dependable and accurate, little Wally Goldstein carried out his Tenta tive Basketball
assigned tasks with heart warm- Schedule Released
ing faithfulness. This tired senior
kicker, ignoring the severe injury Dec. 18
There
Salem
which he suffered midway in the Jan. 10
Durfee
There
second frame,swallOowed his oown Jan. 14
There
Becker
claret as it flowed, and plugged Jan. 16
Du!rfee
Here
onward. To Wally goes offi:cial Jan. 23
Hyannis
There
credit for scoring the goal which J.an. 29
( 1)
Arnold (?)
knocked the Fitcihburgers into ob- Jan. 3'0'
Here
Salem
livion. Our comment is that for Jan. 31
Danbury
Here
once, the hero of an athletic affray Felb. 4
Here
Fitchburg
is actually t~1e I-ad who should be Feb. 11
(1)
Assumption (1)
the hero. Big bunches of orchids Feb. 13
Hyannis
There
to Wally for courage plus.
Feb. 18
Assumption
There
In A Nutsllell :
Feb. 20
Up-sala
Here
There is so much about the re- (Nov 15.-Actual practice ,begins.)
cent edition Oof B. T. C. soccer to
be saId that it could not be conALUMNI WEEK-END
tained in this summary. Dapper
(Continued from Page 1)
wishes to point out the most significant and praiseworthy points dell, a farm book; Grade III, Miss
in brief fashion. First, the team Thompson, number games; Grade
started its grueling season with IV, Miss Sleeper, weights and
just exactly three veterans: Reg- measures; Grade IV and V, Miss
inni, Antone, and Captain Ohe'r- Borchers, care of all routine supomcha. Reginni in spite of his 'Sea- plies for the building; Grade V,
soning, lacked polish and team Miss Warner, the care of mill;:. for
spirit at the start of the schedule. the building; Grade VI, Miss Lock"As time passed, and games taught wood, the school paper.
From 10: 00 to 11: 00 o'clock there
Mario his needed le·s-so11's, the Plymouth lad developed into a bril- will be assemblies and conferences
liant header and wideawake team for instructors. At 11: 00 o',clock
player. Mikle Antone was expected there will be an assembly program
to 'be the mainstay of the front in the Horace Mann Auditorium,
wall. Mike not only lived up to which will include greetings to
expectations but he also improve,d the alumni, and a speaker, Mr.
until he could make every oppos- Gordon Reynolds, president Oof
ing player look and act like sta- Massachusetts School of Art. Mutues. Mike gained cleverness and sic will 'be furnis·hecl by the alumspeed galore, and was the boy who ni and by the Glee Club.
drew many fine compliments. Captain Eddie did not have a startling
DORR'S PRI NT SHOP
season,but he clid save the day
on many occasions. Eddie was left
Official Printers
alone to face onrushing foes Oon
of
so many dangerous plays that he
often was made to look inefficient.
Campus Comment
But, to those who know their soc43 Central Sq.
Tel. 2433
cer, it was a mi'racle that he managed to even get near the ball. Eddie usually had his eyes open, and
DORMS
CLUBS
hiS advice to fellow players was
Having
Any
P
a1·ties?
very helpful. The most amazing
feature of the -entire season was
Buy Your Refreshments
the performance Oof the team as a
at the
unit. It is indeed a rare and fOortunate event when a green and Bridgewater Public Market
inexperienced g r 0 u p of eleven
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Stop to Shop at

Snow's Friendly Store

Central Square Pharmacy

We Have What You Want

YOUR REXALL STORE

23 Central Square

Bridgewater

-

On the Corner -

Tel. 804 - 815

COLE PHARMACY, Inc.
18 Central Square

SAVE WITH SAFETY

Wide Variety of Toiletries
Phone 2291

J. LOPES
Tailor of Quality
Cleaning - Pressing - Dyeing
Tel. 927

8 Broad St.

Next to Post Off,ice

BROCKTON
SPORTING GOODS
Bicycles -- Sporting Goods
35A Belmont St.
Tel. 632

Brockton

